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Abstract  
 
Crown gall, produced by Agrobacterium vitis and Agrobacterium tumefaciens is a very dangerous disease that 
significantly reduces the growers  income. The pathogen attacks the roots, trunks and arms of vines, reduces plant 
vigour and finally decreases yield. Systemic survival of bacteria in vines and its spread into tissues plants represent the 
main difficulties to control this disease in vineyards. The aim of this review was to present the main feature of this 
pathogen and preventive measures recommended to be applied in vineyards and grapevine nurseries aiming to reduce 
its spread.  In order to avoid bacteria invasion by grafting or cuttings is compulsory to detect and identify the presence 
of the pathogen in plants and soil (nurseries, plantations). The phytosanitary inspection in mother plantations is the 
safest procedure to prevent the spread of crown galls of grapevines. After removing the infected plants and their 
burning, is absolutely necessary to disinfect the soil to destroy the survival bacteria. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The disease occurs most frequently by the 
appearance of small swellings on the root, on 
the stem near the soil line, or on aerial portions 
of the plant. Young tumors (resemble often 
with the callus tissue that results from 
wounding) are soft, somewhat spherical and 
white to cream colored even rose in some cases 
(Photo1-6). In time, the shape of tumors 
changed becoming irregular and also the color 
turning to brown or black. Tumors may be 
connected to the host surface by a small piece 
of tissue, or may appear as a swelling of the 
stem, not distinctly separated. Several tumors 
may appear on the same plant and may fall 
from the surface of the plant completely or 
partially, but may occur again in the same area, 
season after season. Other tumors become 
persistent, and every year, become increasingly 

larger. [2], [20], [36]. After the removing vines 
from the vineyard, the pathogenic bacteria 
survive in soil and plant debris for at least 2 
years. So, Agrobacterium cells remain viable 
and active in soil and could infect the new 
planting material [6]; [14]. 

 
Photo 1. Vine roots necrosis produced by Agrobacterium 

vitis [6] 
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Photo 2. Crown gall of grape [4] 

 

 
Photo 3. Crown gall formed on canes of grapevines [24] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 4. Crown gall causing rough-surfaced swelling  
on a grape trunk [22] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 5. Galls at graft unions [5] 
 

 
Photo 6. Agrobacterium vitis [51] 

 
Taxonomy 
 
The pathogen that causes crown gall of 
grapevines belongs to the genus 
Agrobacterium, family Rhizobiaceae, the order 
Rhizobiales, class Alphaproteobacteria, 
Division Proteobacteria, kingdom Bacteria. 
The most known species of Agrobacterium are: 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Agrobacterium 
vitis, Agrobacterium radiobacter, 
Agrobacterium rubi, Agrobacterium 
larrymoorei, and Agrobacterium rhizogens. 
Among these, the most distributed specia are A. 
tumefaciens (synonym biovar 1, Rhizobium 
radiobacter), A. rhizogens (synonym biovar 2; 
Rhizobium rhizogens) and A. vitis (synonym 
biovar 3, Rhizobium vitis) [1], [26]. Strains of 
Agrobacterium are classified in the three 
biovars based on their in vitro predominant 
nutrition with different carbohydrates and other 
biochemical tests applied for their detection.  
The other species Agrobacterium rubi 
(Rhizobium rubi) and Agrobacterium 
larrymoorei (Rhizobium larrymoorei) are 
considered as minor pathogen [3], [50]. 
For the first time, the bacteria was isolated in 
1897 by Cavara F. at the Laboratorio di 
Botanica del Recherci Instituto Forestale di 
Vallom Drosa in Naples, Italy and called it 
Bacterium tumefaciens. After ten years, Smith 
E. F. and Townsend C.O. in the United States 
isolated the same bacterium from 
Chrysanthemum and called it Phytomonas 
tumefaciens. The same authors subsequently 
changed the name in Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens [24]. 
Lately, some strains of Agrobacterium have 
been used in genetic engineering for gene 
transfer. Thus, Agrobacterium-mediated genetic 
transformation has become the preferred 
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method to generate transgenic plants [35]. 
Great progress has been made for 
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of 
maize, wheat, sorghum, rice, cotton, soybean or 
ornamental plants as a key element in the 
process of varietal improvement [28]. 
 
The pathogen 
 
Agrobacterium is a Gram-negative bacterium, 
rod-shaped, non-spore-forming, motile, having 
one to six peritrichous flagella. At the infected 
plants, virulent strain of Agrobacterium causes 
abnormal cell proliferation which results in 
tumor formation. At an optimum growth 
temperature of 25–28˚C, the bacteria 
metabolize a wide range of mono- and di-
saccharides and salts of organic acids. 
Crown gall produced by Rhizobium vitis is the 
most important bacterial disease of the 
grapevine in the world [6], [9], [39] [47] It is 
considered as the predominant tumorigenic 
specie-specific to Vitis spp. [48], but has been 
occasionally isolated from other hosts, such as 
Actinidia [40]. Agrobacterium vitis appears to 
be unique among pathogenic Agrobacterium 
species in being associated with roots decay 
symptoms [7]. 
Rhizobium rhizogenes was isolated from tumors 
that developed at the grapevines in Hungary 
[43] and Spain [29]. 
As a general aspect, the infection is a four-step 
process: injury the host plants; bacterial cells 
attach to the surface plant cells in wounded 
areas; Ti plasmid of bacteria is transferred into 
the host cells; the Ti-DNA integrates into the 
host cell genome. So, is well established that 
the plant injury is an essential step for the 
transformation process and also for attachment 
of bacteria to the plant surface cells, necessary 
for tumor initiation (fig. 1). 
Infected planting material is the main source of 
pathogens. In the mother plantations dedicated 
for producing canes could be present infected 
plants without noticeable symptoms from 
which, material is harvested for grafting. 
Bacteria survive in canes, during the grafting 
process and also during growing seasons of 
vineyards, from which new pathogenic cells 
infect the surrounding soil. The bacteria can 
remain dormant for several years or cause galls 
to the grafting point and in areas where plants 
have been injured. 

 
Fig. 1. Disease Cycle of Grape Crown Gall [6], [14] 

 
The period of incubation for bacteria cells into 
the plant tissues varies, depending on plant age 
and environmental conditions. At a temperature 
of 20-25°C the incubation period is of 13-14 
days, while at a lower temperature of 10-15°C 
are necessary 27-28 days for bacteria cell 
incubation. Infection potential is increased by a 
higher relative humidity of 80-90%, and 
decreased by light intensity. The disease is also 
favored by wet and compact soils, frost damage 
of plants, nitrogen fertilizers, low affinity 
between scion and rootstock, injury produced 
by hail, or attack of nematodes [41]. 
The A. tumefaciens bacteria cells are naturally 
present in the rhizosphere of woody plants and 
also of numerous herbaceous weeds. So, this 
pathogen is very easy spread during cultivation 
practices or disseminated as infected plant 
material with the soil, or with cultivation 
equipment when galls are removed manually 
with the same cutting tools used in pruning.  
 
Biological control 
 
Some strains of A. tumefaciens are sensitive to 
the agrocin antibiotic produced by A. 
radiobacter, a closely related bacterium that 
does not infect plants. 
Knowing that A. radiobacter produced an 
analog of the opine, agrocinopine A (Agrocin-
84) that inhibits DNA replication and also 
bacterial cell growth of A. tumefaciens, this 
feature was used for biological control [24]. So, 
a 1:1 ratio with cells of A. tumefaciens and A. 
radiobacter strain K84 suspended in water is 
used to treat seeds, seedling or cuttings before 
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planting. The Agrocin-84 acts only as a 
preventative treatment to protect any wound 
sites against pathogenic invasion, not to cure 
bacterial infections.   
In the last years, has proposed utilization of 
non-pathogenic A. vitis strain F2/5 for 
biological control of virulent strains [10], [6]. 
This strain, like Rhizobium leguminosarum bv 
trifolii, produces an antibiotic (trifolitoxin - 
TFX) toxic to many A. vitis strains in vitro, 
reducing the number of galas, their size and in 
some cases killing pathogenic bacteria. 
Nonpathogenic A. vitis strains F2/5 may be 
applied on the injured tissues of the grapevines 
to prevent appearance of crown gall [23]. 
Another nonpathogenic strain of A. vitis 
(VAR03-1) was used by Kawaguchi and his 
team [25] as biological control agent against 
crown gall of grapevine plants. According to 
their data, by applying 1:1 ratio of 
pathogen/non-pathogenic strain suspension at 
tomato, sunflower and vines, were obtained a 
lower incidence of number of tumors. The 
authors considered this method as an effective 
one and recommended it to control crown gall 
of grapevine caused by tumorigenic A. vitis, A. 
rhizogenes, and A. tumefaciens. 
Strain HX2 of Rahnella aquatilis was reported 
by Chen et al., [12] as a potential biological 
control agent for crown gall of grapevine. 
Antibacterial substance produced by this strain 
has a bactericidal effect against the virulent 
strain of A. vitis, both in vitro and in vivo 
conditions. Rahnella aquatilis HX2 was 
isolated from soil samples and has 
demonstrated to have a significant inhibitory 
effect in tumor growing at grapevines. By 
immersing the basal ends of grape cuttings in 
HX2 cell suspension was induced inhibition or 
completely prevented crown gall formation in 
plant material artificial infected with the 
virulent strain A. vitis K308. Further studies in 
vineyards revealed a normal plant growing and 
no microflora degradation on soil as result of 
HX2 cell suspension treatment [13]. 
For the control of A. tumefaciens pathogen 
were tested biological preparations of paurin 
and tumarin, obtained from Pseudomonas 
fluorescens cultures. Before planting, vines are 
dipped in solutions of paurin and tumarin for 
10-15 minutes, or their roots are sprayed with 

these biological compounds to prevent further 
infection [27] 
 
Chemical control 
 
Studies on Agrobacterium pathogen infection in 
grapevines proved for the moment an 
ineffective effect of chemical compounds upon 
bacterial cells inside plant tissues, but benefic 
effects could be obtained by using different 
chemical solutions for treatment the infected 
soil. For example, it was established that 
antibiotics and copper compounds kill bacteria 
from galas, but do not destroy any pathogenic 
bacteria from plant tissues. As result, the 
pathogens are surviving and maintained 
through vascular system. 
In the past was used methyl bromide with and 
without chloropicrin for pre-plant soil 
fumigation aiming to control of soilborne 
pathogens and weeds. Due to its dangerous 
effect on ozone layer of the upper atmosphere, 
the methyl bromide was forbidden since 2005. 
The researchers identified as alternatives to 
methyl bromide treatment a combinations of 
1,3-dichloropropene, chloropicrin, and metam 
sodium. Other chemicals alternatives have been 
also proposed to replace the methyl bromide. 
One of these is acrolein (2-propenal), which has 
been formulated and registered for use as an 
aquatic herbicide in irrigation systems. This 
product was proved to have an efficient effect 
to control the A. tumefaciens in soil. It is also 
used to control microorganisms and bacteria in 
oil wells, liquid hydrocarbon fuels, cooling-
water towers and water treatment ponds [18], 
[19]. The interaction between plants and 
pathogens was studied by Pu and Goodman 
[37] in vineyards established with indexed 
Agrobacterium free grapevines plants, but on 
Agrobacterium-infested vineyard soil. After 16 
months, the bacteria were detected in grapevine 
plants. In early spring, when the sap begins to 
flow into the trunk was detected a high level of 
sap infection, revealing that the primary source 
of pathogens was the soil. So, was tested the 
influence of fumigation of the soil with Vorlex. 
The repeated analysis with the same trunks 
proved the decrease of initial infection level 
and also a lower frequency of tumours 
development as results of fumigation. 
Other chemical substances, such as creosote-
based compounds, copper-based solutions, and 
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strong oxidants (sodium hypochlorite) were 
tested to eradicate the crown galls. Every time 
the effect of applied treatment was a transient 
one. Eradication procedures with chemicals 
proved to be very laborious, need an adequate 
application, at a proper time, but with short 
time effects. Moreover, these type of treatments 
are costly and with unpredictable effect to the 
environment. The superficial treatments are 
ineffective against systemically infected plants. 
Generally, at the moment, chemicals are rarely 
used for control crown gall in grapevine 
plantation [24]. 
 
Possibilities to prevent the bacteria spread  
A general acceptance is that there is no cure for 
crown gall disease in grapevine. Different 
methods were tested to remove the infected 
plants, or the surrounding infested soil, and 
parts of plants roots. Further are presented the 
main roles recommended to prevent the spread 
of A. tumefaciens bacteria: 
 Grapevine propagation material must be 

provided from healthy mother plantations; 
 Avoid setting up plantations in soil infected 

with virulent Agrobacterium spp. and / or with 
nematodes; do not establish a new plantation in 
clay soils, with poor drainage, in cold areas, 
wet, and northern exposure, or with low in 
nutrient or organic matter [46]; 
 Use frost resistant grapevine varieties for the 

new vineyards;  
 Avoid the establishment of vineyards with 

susceptible varieties to crown gall, such as: 
‘Afuz Ali’, ‘Ceaus roz’, ‘Ceaus ro u’, ‘Italia’, 
‘Merlot’, ‘Muscat de Hamburg’, ‘Regina 
viilor’, ‘Cardinal’, ‘Perla de Csaba’, ‘Cabernet 
Sauvignon’, ‘Chardonnay’, ‘Riesling italian’, 
‘Baco Noir’, ‘Cabernet Franc’, ‘Chancellor’, 
‘Gewürtztraminer’, ‘Limberger’, ‘Pinot Blanc’, 
‘Pinot Gris’, ‘Pinot meunier’, ‘Pinot noir’, 
‘Sauvignon Blanc’ [22], [41]; 
 Use for the establishment of new vineyards 

less susceptible cultivars to crown gall, such as: 
‘Feteasc  regala’, ‘Furmint’, ‘Coarna neagra’, 
‘Pinot gris’, ‘Zghihara de Husi’, ‘Cascade’, 
‘Catawba’, ‘Concord’, ‘Delaware’, ‘Einset 
Seedless’, ‘Foch’, ‘Fredonia’, ‘Ives’, ‘Steuben’, 
‘Vanessa’, ‘Ventura’ [22], [33], [41]; 
 Use also as rootstocks only resistant or less 

susceptible varieties to crown gall, such as: 
‘Riparia Gloire’, ‘C 3309’, SO 4’, ‘101-14 

Mgt’, ‘NAZ1’, ‘NAZ2’, ‘NAZ4’, ‘NAZ5’ and 
‘NAZ6’ [21], [31], [42], [43]. These rootstocks 
do not prevent infection but they have 
resistance to transformation. Rootstocks can 
greatly affect the severity of crown gall 
infection of grapevine [6]; [38]; [45]; 
 Strong recommendation is crop rotation in 

the vines nursery; 
 Before planting, vines have to be carefully 

selected, sorted and excluded infected plants; in 
order to assure a good plant nutrition is 
recommended to supply the soil with  nutrients 
and lime to avoid vine stress due to poor 
nutrition or low pH; 
 Mud for sink vines roots before planting will 

be prepared with fungicide that provide 
protection against infections with bacteria, for 
example: copper sulphate 1%, Captadin 50 PU 
1% Topas EC-0,025% [32] or Kasumin, 
Potassium salt 0,5%, Rovral, Mikal, Saprol in 
higher doses than to prevent fungal pathogens 
[49]; 
 All the equipments and tools used for 

cuttings and forcing the grapevines will be 
disinfected with formalin 2-5%, sodium 
hypochlorite 1-3%, before and during working; 
 Disinfection of canes before storage; 
 The planting material (scions and 

rootstocks) used for multiplication could be 
treated before grafting by: a) bathing for 15 
minutes in formalin solution 0,3-1%; b) 
immersion in hot water at a temperature of 50-
52°C, for 30-60 minutes [8] [11]; [16]; [30]; c) 
spraying or bathing with Chinosol W 0,5% or 
Solvochim 0,5%; d) dipping for 10-15 minutes 
in Captan 0,2% or copper sulphate 1% solution; 
 After planting is important to avoid 

mechanical injury of the plants; for winter 
period is recommended to protect the trunks 
against frost, because any injury of the trunk as 
result of cold effect represent a gateway for 
bacteria entrance; 
 Avoid as much as possible a supplementary 

nitrogen fertilization because could represent a 
food source for pathogenic bacteria cells; 
 A supplementary potassium fertilization is 

recommended to improve vines resistance to 
cold, and also to obtain a better resistance of 
the canes to virulent species of Agrobacterium 
[6]; 
 Use the double or multiple trunk system of 

training. This system may be useful for 
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minimizing losses due to crown gall; if one 
trunk is infected, remove it. The remaining 
trunk can be pruned leaving a full number of 
buds until the second trunk can be renewed; 
 Adopt a low or high management forms on 

the arms with periodic replacement; 
 Avoid a prolong vegetation which is 

detrimental to cane maturation;  
 Burying the mature grapevines canes for the 

winter period to avoid injury due to frost; 
 Apply a correct treatment and in good time 

for Plasmopara viticola and Uncinula necator 
pathogens for a complete maturation of the 
wood [15]; 
 Treat the soil for nematodes presence; the 

nematodes injure the roots and stems of the 
grapevines and in the same time favor the 
penetration of bacteria into plant tissues [46]; 
 Apply specific treatment to kill all larvae 

and insects with chewing device, because they 
are passive carriers of the bacterium; 
 From May to August are recommended 

treatments with products based on copper, such 
as: Turdacupral 50 PU 0,4 %; Funguran OH 50 
WP 0,3%; Champion 50 PU 0,3%; Captadin 50 
PU 0,2%; Captan 50WP 0,2% - to stop the 
proliferation of bacteria [32]; 
 Avoid cold water irrigation. 
 Avoid plants mechanical injury during 

cultural practices; 
 Remove the infected plants from nurseries 

and mother plantations;   
 Diseased plant material will be collected and 

put into sealed packages to prevent the spread 
of infection to other plants or surrounding soil 
[32]; 
 All infected plants, or their debris will be 

burned; 
 The soil have to be disinfected by steam; 2% 

formalin (10 l/m² especially in greenhouses) or 
leave gaps in the plantations for at least 3 years; 
the same procedure is applied for soil in 
greenhouses, with steam (82˚C for at least 30 
minutes) or fumigants after  removing all plant 
material. For soil fumigant are carefully 
followed all the manufacturer's directions and 
precautions; 
 Weed control by mechanical work or/and 

with total herbicides is strongly recommended; 
 Use the biological control methods to protect 

plants from possible infections with 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens - Galltrol-A, 
Nogall, Diegall and Norbac 84C before 
planting [17]; 
 Utilization products based on Bacillus 

subtilis for: disinfection of scion and rootstock 
strings for the production of grafted vines [32] 
 Careful disinfection of spaces for grafting 

and forcing; tools used for cutting, or soil 
grinding in vine nursery have to be also 
disinfected periodically to prevent infection of 
healthy plants. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The best way to prevent the spread of crown 
galls in the vineyards is to use healthy planting 
material and to avoid soil contamination with 
the bacteria. So, in a mother plantations as 
source of producing scion and rootstock canes 
is compulsory to perform regularly 
phytosanitary inspections aiming to detect 
infected individuals, to remove these plants and 
then to destroy them. So, only healthy vine 
material, free of Agrobacterium virulent strains 
will be maintained in the vineyards and used as 
planting material. With grapevine, like any 
other crop plant, the most effective way is to 
use very efficient procedures to control and 
prevent the diseases.  If the pathogen is 
detected in vineyards with valuable planting 
material are indicated chemicals and biological 
products treatments. These will stop, or reduce 
the spread of bacteria in the surrounding areas, 
but will not destroy the pathogen. 
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